Abstract.-Cryptation of a suitable metal cation by inclusion into a macrobicyclic ligand leads to a large organic cation presenting much weaker interactions with the environment. As a result solute-solute and solute-solvent interactions are markedly decreased. The present account discusses the nature and properties of cryptate cations; the available information indicates that for a suitable cryptandcation pair, the enclosed metal cation is effectively shielded from the environ- Efficient complexation is also displayed by the macrocyclic polyethers, "crown" compounds (4), and by macrocyclic substances of natural origin (5).
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J. M. LEHN from I to III, and form highly stable and selective cryptates by inclusion of spherical AC's, showing preference for Li+, Na+ and K+ respectively (8) . Their physical and chemical properties have been studied in detail and will not be reviewed here (1) (2) (3) (6) (7) (8) The area is of course not limited to these ligands, nor to the complexation of AC's.
The spherical macrotricycle VI contains a larger cavity than I-Ill, well suited for Cs4 
THE CRYPTATE CATION
Cryptate formation amounts to inclusion of a cation into a molecular cavity, thus transforming a small inorganic cation into a very large almost spherical organic cation (Fig. 1) . As a result, one may expect the included species to be more or less well shielded from the other solutes (e.g. the counter-anion) and from the solvent molecules, depending on the nature of cryptand-cation pair.
Crystal structure determinations (10,11) and Stokes' radii from conductivity studies (12) indicate that the [2.2.21 cryptates are indeed very large cations of almost spherical shape and of about sA radius (for comparison the NBu44 cation has a radius of 4.1 A (12)).
Considering that the ionic radius changes only by about 0.9 A from Li4 (0.78 A) to Cs4 (1.69A), the change from Cs4 to [K4C2. 2.2] is very large, about 3.5 A (Fig. 1) . their surface charge density varies much less than that of the AC's. Thus, in this respect they appear to be similar species, and the major differences among them should result from how well the complexed cation is still accessible to interactions with the environment.
A study of the volumes of complexation showed that formation of [LiC2. 
THE CRYPTATE CATION IN ITS ENVIRONMENT
How well is the cryptated cation shielded from counterions and solvent molecules? An important factor in this respect is the polycyclic structure of cryptands. With macrocyclic crown ligands, the encircled cation is still accessible for ion pairing with an anion from "top" and "bottom" of the complex. This is much more difficult for the well encased cations in the cryptates (Fig. 1 ). Such a difference in environmental accessibility, which results from interposing a more or less complete "organic skin", may be expected to play a major role in all properties associated with the anion accompanying the complexed cation.
Ion pairing in the solid state is indeed found in the crystal structures of crown complexes (15). This is not the case for most alkali cryptates (10,11), where the anions are usually far from the included cation. However, it should be noted that interaction through a face of the macrobicyclic ligand in a cryptate is sterically possible when the face in The far infrared spectra of sodium and lithium cryptates contain a broad band which arises from the vibration of the cation in the cryptand cavity; its frequency is independent of the solvent, whereas shifts of about 70 cm' are found for the free cations (26).
Altering the normal mixture of ion sites of a solution by adding cryptands provides a useful
tool for the interpretation of their Raman and IR spectra (27, 88 of which some are especially relevant to the present theme.
Cryptates represent a new approach to the study of ionic solvation. The coordination shell of cryptands surrounds the cation and is not subject to fast exchange, like solvent molecules usually are, thus providing cations in "frozen" solvation shells whose binding sites and geometry may be modified at will.
A double nuclear spin probe method using '3C and 23Na relaxation time measurements allowed the determination of 23Na nuclear quadrupole coupling constants and electric field When the benzene and toluene radical anions were generated by dissolution of potassium in these solvents, the solutions obtained with dicyclohexyl-18-crown-6 displayed the usual proton hyperfine splitting of the radical anion, whereas a time- 
CRYPTATES AND CHEMICAL REACTIVITY
One of the initial motivations of our work on cryptates (51) was the expectation that cation complexation by a cryptand should bring about solubilization of the salt in solvents of low polarity in which it would be otherwise insoluble, and dissociation or separation of the cation-anion pair. As a result, ionic reactions may be affected in two opposite ways:
anion activation may be brought about; cation participation may be inhibited (or at least strongly hindered).
ANION ACTIVATION BY CRYPTATE FORMATION
Cryptate formation transforms an alkali cation into a voluminous organic cation which is much more soluble in organic medium. The anion accompanying the cryptate will be activated That dissociation of the strongly associated ions has occured is also shown by a very large increase in conductivity of the tertioamylate solution. A study of the PKa of the ter-AmO anion with the potassium cation complexed by a cryptand VII in the presence of p-phenyltoluene as "indicator" gave an approximate value of > 37 (53). Cryptands may be used for determining very low acidities (58) and cryptate-enolate solutions are strong bases (59,60). Case 1) obtains when the cation interacts more strongly with the reagent than with the product anion, for instance when the reacting anion is sufficiently localized for strong ion pairing; case 2) occurs when the reagent anion is delocalized and the product anion is localized so that ion pairing is weaker with the former than with the latter (cf. fluorenyl and alkoxide anions in the case of ethylene oxide cleavage (29,79) ). In the case of reaction (A) above, the small Li+ cation interacts more strongly with the product alkoxide anion than with the starting delocalized (CH2CN) species.
Activation of alkali metal hydrides may occur (60
Of course, this is a rather simplified dichotomic view of the situation,but it accounts for the general behaviour observed. A more detailed analysis, involving the determination of the reactivities of all species which may be present, should shed more light on the 
